HAMBLETON FLOOD ISSUES
#
Item
LCC-1
Strengthening Flood
Risk Management
Report Nov 2019
LCC-2
Register of assets
LCC-3

Section 19 reports

LCC-4

Carr Lane ''Coppins''
area
Plans

LCC-5

Mike O'Flaherty - Resident
20/02/2020
Notes
Action
Where and how will the actiosn recomended be monitored
and reported on
Does LCC use the list to manage flood risk as required by
law
Various actions are recommended what action does LCC
take to ensure completion
Email sent to Mark O'Donnel requesting detials of work
proposed yet to start.
I request a copy of surface water pipework covering all of
Carr Lane
Gullies blocked / pipes blocked, road flooded gullies still
blocked (beech nuts from trees)
(Pam Morgan)
WBC planning are capacites existing system considered
when new house planning is reviewed.
(UU hjas undertaken to supply such information for
Hambleton as ALL the sewrage flows through Kiln Lane
Pump Station.At what point is planning refused
Do Wyre Council have assets they manage that are relevant
to Hambleton Flooding
The oufall has been opened up, who responsible for
ensuring the drain is working (accpeted that is riparian
ownership) do the coucil need to send out letter??

LCC-6

Carr Lane 3
Market St

WBC-1

Planning

WBC-2

Planning

WBC-3

Wyre Council Assets

WBC-4

Culverted Water
Course

WBC-5

Issues and actions log This does not accurately represent Hambleton Issues, can
this be corrected
Plans
Plans from EA

EA-1

Emailed 10/1/20
Paul Bond - EA
Why has this been halted. What is the basis of the delay to Feedback promised at last
Flood Defence Scheme, criteria, factors, does list exist of
forum
proceeding and delayed projects, PB undertook to advise

EA-2

Flood Defence Wyre
River

EA-3

Carr Lane Coppins
Flooding

Covered ditch adjacent does not flow properly, who is
repsosible for asking the land owner to clear the water
course or even remove the pipe to give an open ditch.

EA-4
EA-5

Wardelys Creek
Marsh Lane

UU-1

Kiln Lane
Pump station
Kiln Lane
Pump station
Kiln Lane
Pump station

Desilting ?
Blocked pipe at concrete head wall, blocked pipe at road
headwall, outfall desilting
(John George Thompson)
What level of tide impede the operation of this emergency

UU-2
UU-3

UU-4
UU-5

Kiln Lane
Sherbourne
Sherbourne Rd

Information can a full set of pump station plans be
available for revue.
Does UU considr they should provide a warning of
potential flooding based on the fact 'their' Kiln Lane System
is inadequate
UU advise remodelling and monitors to be placed within
the month
Existing underground pipework in Sherbourne road was
marked on the 2013 drawing s as a query , has anything
been done here, has UU mapped it. Manholes are
tarmaced over
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